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A message from

ELCA Presiding Bishop
Elizabeth Eaton
Dear friends in Christ,
This year has been a challenging one! The COVID-19
pandemic has changed the church and society. We
have had to shift the ways we engage in ministry
from a focus on in-person worship and meetings to
livestream worship, virtual meetings and gatherings
in the parking lot. We have had to shift to teaching
children at home and working from home. We have
not been able to travel to see friends or relatives or
to celebrate life events. This has also been a time to
address economic and social justice issues, to shift
our thinking and our way of life.
In times such as this, our baptism in Christ makes
a difference and makes us different. Like Christians
before us, we recall that God is faithful to God’s
promises and God’s people. We see that God
enables us to connect with one another even when
we are separated. Shifts in the world invite us to
be innovative in how we do God’s work and reach
out to all ages in making disciples. We see that God
is at work not only in our buildings but beyond
them as well. We have found new ways to serve our
neighbors and reach those in need.
As we experience this time of uncertainty, we sense
something new emerging. In many places there are
new strategies and renewed energy for ministry, often
generated by emerging leaders. We have developed
a framework to build on, and now is the time to
engage in hard work together. As you do in your
congregation, we want our collaborative efforts to be
both faithfully thoughtful and sustainable. We want to
build up the body of Christ today and for the future.

Looking across the church, I am grateful for your
generous giving of time, talents and resources. Yes,
God does continue to bless us! God will provide
both relief from life’s struggles and hope for a
stronger church, God’s church. We do not need to
know how the future will unfold. As members in
the body of Christ, we need only trust that God is
with us and will provide.
Building up the body of Christ together,

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton
Presiding Bishop
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

“The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles,
some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and
teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry,
for building up the body of Christ, until all of us come to
the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature
of Christ. We must no longer be children, tossed to
and fro and blown about by every wind of doctrine,
by people’s trickery, by their craftiness in deceitful
scheming. But speaking the truth in love, we must grow
up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ,
from whom the whole body, joined and knit together
by every ligament with which it is equipped, as each
part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in
building itself up in love.” —Ephesians 4:11-16
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It’s hard to know where to begin…Which surprises no one--right?
2020 started auspiciously enough. The year before had been a good year. We’d had some financial concerns,
but the congregation had rallied and swatted them away like Conan the Barbarian might swat a fly.
Then we started to hear tales of “a virus” in the news.
Sometime, in late January or early February, I said to Pastor Matt: “I think we need to start our Easter visits.”

Easter, as you might remember, was to fall on April 12th.
“Why?” Matt asked. (Rightfully confused as to why we needed to start so early.)
“Because,” I said, “I think this virus is going to shut down the nursing homes.”

Of course, that’s all I believed it would “shut down.”
On March 12th, I took the chance, because of a busy schedule, to run over and watch the “Senior Citizens”
show of the musical at Donegal High School. (As many of you know, I often work the reception for that show,
but the head of the event, Michelle Shirk, had informed me that she had too many volunteers. I should, she
said, despite my years of invaluable experience, “Take a day off.”)
Kidding aside, I ended up getting to see the show while many of our members who had kids in the production
(it was awesome), did not. The next day, March 13th, we received word from the Governor (and Bishop) that
we, along with the schools, needed to shut down.
So it began…
COVID-19 put the church into a world for which we were not prepared. No more worship, no more visiting,
no more youth group, no more bible study, no more anything…at least not “in person.”
The result, as regards Trinity, was the beginning of an effort by the staff (with the help of many volunteers)
that deserves to be called heroic.
Almost overnight, Trinity created an even greater “online” presence. It is a presence that has gotten a lot of
attention in church circles. As though we had trained for this, Trinity turned itself into an online worship and
faith enriching machine. Using new material and videos from our archives (thank you, Jess Kling!) we
immediately began producing an “online” worship experience that is the envy of many. We held “Love Feasts”
on Friday evening using Zoom. We produced “Morning Meditations” aimed at enriching faith. We produced
“Morning Conversations” with Trinity members aimed at sharing faith stories. Michelle Shirk and J.J.
produced over 90 (yes, 90!) episodes of “JJ’s Lunchbox” to help kids sing, dance, and learn as they journeyed
through the pandemic.
In addition, Michelle took Youth Group to the virtual (or outdoor gathering) realm and produced many “Brain
Breaks” videos. She is now entertaining and teaching almost daily with a new series called: “Would You
Rather?”
Bible studies went online. I taught a study called: “What I Wish I Learned in Confirmation” with about 17
households participating, while Pastor Matt and Pastor Fritz Foltz teamed up to keep the Wednesday study
going.
Finally, the synod asked for permission to share Michelle’s Sunday ROC videos--which feature many of our
volunteers--with the rest of the synod.
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Again, all of that, in addition to a weekly worship experience.
As this was happening, Jackie Rinehart was securing the tools we needed to weather the time financially. Part
of this was making the move to a new Shelby system for our accounting and record keeping purposes. Jackie
also arranged for online training for our “office staff” on the system, which has many wonderful features
which help our ministry. The system also provides our new church “app,” which has taken our ability to
communicate and share with the congregation to a new level.
Plus, Elayne Olson was still feeding kids through PowerPacks, caring for members through Meal Trains, and
finding ways for us to serve. Judi Cosgriff was working with all of the staff (including Sexton Beth Parker!) in
keeping in touch by phone with folks. And our music staff, though our choir work has obviously been
hampered, continued to provide us with material--artistic and educational--to get us through.
This in addition to keeping up the building, trying to minister to those in need or near the end of life, trying to
keep us all together in any way possible.
We have worked really, really hard. (And I know, from talking to you, many of you have been busier than ever
as well!)
What, is hard about all of this is that you nevertheless wonder…

“Is it doing any good?”
“Should I be doing something different?”
“Will it be ‘OK’ in the end?”

And honestly? These questions, and the uncertainty of the times, have stressed us out as a staff even as we
have strived to move forward.
What is a church when you can’t really visit? Celebrate Good Friday? Easter? Christmas? (FYI, please read
the Worship & Music Report--I don’t want to repeat myself in regard to worship here.)

But, as I look to our relative financial health, at the wonderful opportunities I have had to talk with you, and at
your willingness to chip in whenever possible, my answer is “yes.”
We are going to be OK…and even better than “OK.”
There are people who study “church stuff,” where things are “at” for the church, and where churches are
going. These folks have said something very interesting about this time.
First, a lot of churches who were already on life-support are going to close. (The Bishop confirms that this is
happening and happening quickly.)
Second, the church has progressed, moved into the future, by 15 years due to COVID-19. (In truth, they say
that we progressed 15 years in the first three months of the virus!)
What was obvious is that we were ready for the change and, in some respects, already there. While some
congregations were also prepared for this event, I honestly know of no ELCA congregation, anywhere, that
was more prepared for this change and challenge. (This is not simply my opinion; I have been told the same by
many in the church.) I’m not bragging here--we all miss the mark in many ways in ministry. I’m simply saying
that our practice of being “forward looking” has paid off in this crisis.
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Your staff, and your friends who volunteer here, have given, and continue to give their all to this ministry. My
request to you is please, hang in there! We can, and will, get through this. And when we do, remember that
what we do here is important, even life changing, and something we need to cling to.
This ministry makes our lives better. Sometimes? It even saves lives. (I’m not saying this lightly! I know it is
true because the people saved by this ministry have told me so.)
We are all far from perfect, but we are called to be a light to this community and to one another. We continue
to shine and will find more ways to shine in the days ahead.
That’s what the gospel does. It shines in the darkness, and the darkness does not overcome it.
Respectfully submitted,
Pastor Michael Martine
(A final note. At the end of 2020 we accepted the resignation of Sexton Beth Parker. We already miss Beth’s
assistance with BOLD and ROC and her cheerful presence in the building. Still, we understand that a
wonderful full-time job at Masonic is allowing her to use her gifts of compassion and caring for others. Beth
was a member of my “original” Trinity Youth Group when I was an intern. She’s a beloved member of our
band and a true friend. Thank you, Beth! See you when we can “sing our lungs out” again!!)
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Persevere
The title of my report last year was “Hopeful.” When I wrote it, I had no idea what the year would bring! I
couldn’t have predicted it, obviously. BUT… despite everything that 2020 brought us, I remain hopeful! I
remain hopeful because in 2020 we continued to worship God and serve our neighbors and support each other,
even if we had to do it a little differently, even if the challenges were unprecedented. And, even if we didn’t
get to see each other as much as we wanted to… which, has just been the hardest thing. I’ve been grateful for
all of the ways that we’ve managed and adjusted this year. I’ve also been incredibly saddened by all the
“usual” things that we’ve had to give up. I do not know what 2021 will bring, and after the past year I
wouldn’t even try to predict it. But no matter what happens in the next year, my confidence in the faith and
love and HOPE that we share at Trinity Lutheran Church is unshaken; indeed, it’s been strengthened by the
trials of this year.
A partial listing of things I got to do in 2020:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helped to plan and implement all kinds of new and adjusted worship experiences, fellowship gatherings,
and meditation resources
Especially meaningful for me:
Morning Meditations with music and poetry
Zoom gatherings (young adults, Meal With Jesus, Sunday morning coffee, bible study)
Outdoor Neighborhood Worship in the spring and summer
Our park worship services, especially the Affirmation of Baptism service and the Blessing of the Pets!
Morning Conversations; the value of talking to someone for a long time (through Zoom) without a mask!
Putting together online worship every week and learning a LOT about video production!
Outside visits, phone calls, hospice visits, emails, planning weddings over Zoom… all of the little ways we
kept in touch through this difficult year
The Christmas Eve story and nativity! Such an amazing night and event. It wasn’t “regular” Christmas
Eve, but it was meaningful and memorable
A surprisingly large number of outdoor baptisms (4 member, 3 non-member)
2 outdoor weddings
Several funerals and committal services, both leading and assisting
Creating some distance learning packets for our Jr. High ROC program

Much of my work year involved creating things on the computer, online posting, and conversations over the
phone, email, or Zoom. There was a lot less in-person face time, and we know that that’s a key component of
“being” church. I treasured and still treasure the in-person times that we have gotten to have through this
pandemic, and I’m hopeful that in 2021 we will be able to have more.
We have persevered thus far. The pandemic has been brutal, and we mourn all of the lives lost and all of the
economic, psychological, and societal devastation that has occurred. But we are still here. We are still the
church.
Another sentence I wrote in last year’s report was this:
“As we see what 2020 has in store, we know that God is with us and that we are together, and the power of
that will carry us into the future.”
Well, we saw what it had in store. And we know that God is still with us, and we are still together, and the
power of God and of love and faith and community will carry us forward into a future of hope.
Thank you so much for your participation in and support of this ministry.
“He has told you, O mortal, what is good… and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to
love kindness, and to walk humbly with our God?”
In Christ,

Pastor Matt Pensinger
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Fellow Congregational Members,
God has truly blessed us! 2020 was a challenging year. However, despite the obstacles in our path, Trinity has
continued to be a shining light in the community, and our mission has not wavered. Your dedication and
commitment to serve our congregation, as well as the local community, are examples of God’s Word in
motion. Council and staff have worked diligently over the past year managing Trinity’s financial, facility, and
ministry needs.
The year started with our annual clothing drive. It was a tremendous success and greatly appreciated by those
in need. We strongly encourage you to continue clothing donations to the local organizations mentioned in the
recent message to the congregation as we cannot hold the drive this year. The local food banks are also
desperately in need of contributions. Our community relies on the support of TLC and other churches to
provide much needed resources to people that are struggling. The loss of employment due to the pandemic has
made this mission even more critical.

Council approved a plan to repair/restore our stained-glass windows. The project is underway and will be
completed in 2021. Upon completion, Trinity will not only benefit from the enhanced appearance but also
from reduced heating and cooling costs.
Council continually reviews facility needs and determined that the door locks should be updated. The change
to the new system is completed and will certainly enhance the security of the building. Council also approved
the implementation of the new Shelby finance and church data system which has greatly improved
administrative efficiency and communication with the congregation.
When the COVID pandemic hit us in March, it was painfully clear that it was not going to be “business as
usual” for the foreseeable future. Life as we knew it had changed. I’m very proud to say that Trinity rose to the
occasion and quickly implemented a plan to continue our ministry. Henry Ford once said, “Planes only take off
into the wind.” I feel that Trinity has “taken off” and entered a new era of ministry. This evolution was
hastened by the pandemic, but many of these changes are going to be needed to ultimately address the everchanging needs of our congregation. Pastor Martine and his staff were forced to “think outside of the box” and
develop new skills to effectively share the Gospel message with us. They’ve worked tirelessly and often well
past normal hours to ensure that this work continues. Many of us take a few minutes every day to view the
videos posted on Facebook and YouTube and, yes, like many of you, I don’t miss an opportunity to watch JJ!
The neighborhood services conducted in the Spring and Summer as well as the community services at Chiques
Park were resounding successes. The Thursday and Sunday “in person” service schedule works well. The
safety and well-being of our congregation, staff, and guests has been, and always will be, Council’s first
priority when making decisions regarding our services and use of the building. We’ll continue to “pivot” as
circumstances regarding the pandemic unfold.
In terms of stewardship, Trinity was challenged to meet our goals for most of the year. It was uncertain how
the pandemic would impact giving. I’m pleased to report that, due to your unprecedented support, we were
able to meet our financial targets. I never cease to be amazed by the incredible generosity of our Trinity
family. Thank you for your support!
I would like to thank the congregation, my fellow Council members, and our staff for your incredible support
and service. Council is looking forward to serving you with joyous hearts as we consider the possibilities
awaiting us in 2021.
God bless,
Tom Schulz
Council President
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Worship and Music Committee
Chair: Becky Noon
Council Liaison: Natalie Kopp
Members: Pastors Mike Martine and Matt Pensinger, Linda Boozer, Jere Duke, Carrie Henry, Terri Lee,
Georgeanne Reardon, Tim Markovits, Cathy Hoffmaster, Tara Beitzel, Joni McCrady, Joy Ide, Christa
Schimitsch, Joni McCrady, Elayne Olson

Normally Worship and Music works in conjunction with the pastoral staff and music staff to oversee the
worship life at Trinity. Our committee is a dedicated mixture of members from both the contemporary and
traditional services, and we are committed to excellence in all of our worship offerings. Of course, 2020
proved to be a very different year in terms of the worship life of our congregation.
With the initial shutdown of in-person worship on March 13th, Trinity entered a time unlike any we have
experienced before. Like all organizations that revolve around the gathering of a community, we found
ourselves at a loss as to what to do regarding worship.
Yet, almost immediately, our staff responded in a remarkable manner to ensure that worship could continue,
and our community could gather around God.

The staff began the production of videos and to utilize Facebook, Youtube, our website, and (eventually) our
“app” to provide the opportunity for our congregation to praise God. In this effort, we have also utilized videos
from our past and have been blessed in this work by the fact that we have long catalogued video “highlights”
from worship. (We are particularly grateful to Jess Kling for the work she has done in this regard.) Our video
“archive” has not only assisted us in worshiping from home, it has served as a visual reminder of the
community Trinity shares.
Even in this time, our musicians have continued to be a blessing. Joy Ide, our organist, truly deserves special
thanks and praise. She has provided us with video of countless hymns along with beautiful special service
music. In addition, she toiled creatively and tirelessly through our nine “Christmas Eve” worship services.
(More on those services later.)

Tara Beitzel has continued to sing for us and to organize choir online gatherings, and her gathering of singers
for an online rendition of “Jesus is the Light of the World” was truly a highlight of the year. Christa
Schimitsch also sings for us and continues to provide music for our children as part of our online “ROC”
program. In addition, Christa provides with music for our Children’s Choir to practice at home.
While they have only been able to gather recently, our bell choir, conducted by Bill Troutman, provided us
with video offerings for Christmas and hopes to practice more together in the coming months.
Finally, the members of the contemporary band have held “socially distanced” recording sessions to ensure
that this music continues to be part of our worship experience.
Along with me, Pastor Matt and Michelle Shirk produced many videos through the year under the theme of
“Morning Meditations.” These mediations helped us to worship alone and provided members an opportunity to
learn the skill of connecting to God through poetry, breathing exercises, guided meditation, and traditional
meditation.
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As the pandemic has ebbed and flowed, Trinity has attempted to take part in the different opportunities
changes in weather, along with a better understanding of the science geared toward preventing the virus, have
brought us. Worship in the park, “neighborhood worship,” and smaller indoor gatherings have brought us
physically back together, though we all still feel the loss of both gathering as a larger group and of singing
together. (Those who allowed us to worship in their “back yards” deserve special thanks!)
Two outdoor services deserve a special mention--our “Confirmation Service” and our “Blessing of the
Animals.” Confirmation, which we had to postpone in May, was held at Little Chiques Park on September
13th. The gathering was large, and the service was beautiful. Blessing of the Animals, held November 8 th, was
also in the park and was truly joyous.
Having a year without Holy Week, Easter, and Christmas was, to be blunt, challenging and painful. Thanks to
our musicians and talented readers, a beautiful Good Friday video service was assembled. Likewise, Easter
featured a video service that still brought joy even as we ached to gather together.
Our Christmas celebration benefited from the fact that we had begun in-person gatherings. As we have a
current limit of 30 in worship, we held nine “Christmas Eve” services in the five days before Christmas Eve
itself. As with all of our services, masks were required, and sanitation procedures were carried out following
each service.

Christmas Eve itself brought a unique celebration--“A Christmas Story with Trinity Lutheran Church!”
This event involved the telling of a story through music, narration, and beautiful murals by Lancaster artist
Michelle Shuff. Participants drove through Mount Joy using the materials provided by our staff to hear and
see the tale. While the story itself was available for several days, the journey on Christmas Eve culminated in
a live nativity at Trinity.
This wonderful event was only made possible through the tireless work of staff and volunteers alike. In the
end, over 100 cars and approximately 380 people made the journey on Christmas Eve alone. (Despite the
rain!) It was an event that our congregation can be proud of, and it reminded us of the true blessing of
Christmas.
We are people of hope, and there is hope that we can gather again “in full” and sing our lungs out sometime in
the coming year. We have found, however, that we can make do, be creative, and offer praise in other ways.
As always, the committee thanks the singers, musicians, dancers, “tech people,” and all those who lend a hand
in carrying out worship in this place--and online!! We are truly blessed to be able to praise the creator in so
many wonderful ways.
Respectfully submitted,
Pastor Mike
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Small Group and Adult Education Ministries
Until “in house” ministries were forced to close down in March of 2020, our Spiritual Truth Seekers and
Coffee Talk adult classes continued to meet on Sundays. Pastor Foltz’s bible study met on Wednesdays.
The following Small Groups met in-person before the shut down:
Comfort Stictchers
Seasoned Men
Wing Men
Uplifting Sisters
Trinity Quilters
Young Adults
For more information on Small Groups and Adult Education activity during (and after) the initial shut-down,
please see the staff reports.
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Youth and Family Annual Report
Christian Education Overview
Council Liaison: Craig Haas
Youth Programming Overview
Council Liaison: Maria Brouse

This year brought a lot of new adventures to our Youth and Family programs at Trinity. The Covid-19 virus
caused us to shut down our planned events and meetings in March, and in response to the cancellations we
adapted, learned, and grew in amazing ways.
At the start of the pandemic, we organized weekly Zoom meetings for our Jr. and Sr. High Youth Groups.
These were well-attended and allowed our youth to talk through the events that were happening in society and
in their lives. It was an important connection for us all that continued for months until school ended for the
year.
For our younger children, JJ and Ms. Michelle began a daily series entitled “JJ’s Lunch Box.” This weekday
video aired at noon each day and allowed kids to play along with us, participate in dance parties, and learn
about God in a new and creative format. The filming of these was even more important than the actual airing
of the video. As we met with each family it gave us a glimpse into what they were experiencing, which helped
us to minister even more to our congregational members.
Touchpoints with all families were of extreme importance in the early months of the pandemic. I spent hours
each week reaching out through emails, texts messages, and Facebook messenger to see how families were
doing and to discover ways we could help them. This information helped us to write content for our videos
and classes, as well as physically and emotionally help those who needed it. I went through the entire list of
active family members three times in the spring/early summertime period.
Front Porch Visits also began in the spring and continued throughout the entire year. Families could schedule
time for me to talk with their children and youth on their front porches and driveways at their homes. Masks
and social distancing were adhered to as we played games, talked about life, and shared faith stories that would
help us during these times.
Fall programming as we knew it had to be completely adapted for a Covid-19 world. We spent much of the
summer putting together videos to take the place of in-person ROC. Volunteers assisted in recording crafts,
music, and stories for the weekly ROC for Kids series that was created for preschool through early elementary
children. Our Tweens and Teens had a weekly “Storyart” offering which included a telling and explanation of
the Bible story followed by a creative way to express that story in art. Both ROC videos were accompanied by
a craft/art packet that was delivered to homes. We had 23 tweens and teens receive art packets, and 23
preschool and early elementary children receive craft packets. The number of video views were much higher,
ranging from 70 to 250 depending on the week. Special thanks to Beth Parker and Chris Smith who spent
countless hours creating, planning, assembling, and videotaping the craft segments for our ROC for Kids
videos.

In addition to our video series for our children and youth, we also offered “Backyard Gatherings” for our
Tweens, Jr. High, and Sr. High youth. These were held weekly on Sundays and were hosted by Trinity
families. Social distancing and mask wearing were required and adhered to quite nicely. These gatherings
enabled us to check in with our kids and to share faith and Bible teachings that were relevant to the times. We
continued these through the end of October when the weather turned colder. At this point, we moved these
classes to the Fellowship Hall practicing the same safety measures as we had outside.
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For worship, we produced weekly JJ videos via Zoom and added games to the Bible stories and lessons. This
really helped the children engage in worship in a new way.
In place of BOLD, we created weekly hikes for Tweens, Jr. High, and Sr. High youth. These hikes occurred at
lesser-known trails for three months of the fall and were well attended. In addition to spending time in God’s
beautiful world, we also learned a lot about the history of our area. BOLD also organized a virtual Easter
parade, pumpkin painting in the park, Epiphany house blessing boxes, and family Advent calendar craft kits.
“Brain Breaks” were another important way for us to share faith practices with our children and youth. These
videos were published every weekday at noon during the school year. Running less than three minutes, these
“breaks” taught us all ways to bring calm, focus, and energy to our brains and bodies. The filming of these
videos through Zoom were an extremely important part of the ministry during this time. I recorded almost
daily with our church families and spent this time connecting with our children and youth in addition to
creating the videos.

Our video creations were offered to many churches in our synod and beyond the Lutheran Church. We are
aware of one UCC church who is using our programs for the children and teens in their ministry.
Beyond youth and family, I spent much time working for the greater congregation. I created weekly “Morning
Meditations” to inspire and renew; physically set up the socially-distanced sanctuary; brainstormed with the
team to pivot and plan; and created/hosted a Women’s Bible Study based on the book by Sheila Walsch “It’s
Okay Not to be Okay.”
It was a challenging yet inspiring year. Creating new ways to do ministry was a gift in many ways!
Sincerely,
Michelle Shirk
Director, Youth & Family Ministry
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Outreach Ministry Report
Council Liaison: Jessica Dinkel

Highlights of the congregations service in 2020:
• Community Clothing Give-Away and Community Meal Event
• Rocky Boy Indian Reservation Monetary Collection for Layette Ministry
• Trinity participates in the “Adopt-A-Highway” program; Spring 2020
• Members have an opportunity for Trinity Grounds Clean-Up; Spring 2020
• College/Military Care Packages – 30 gift cards, plus 15 knitted scarves for freshman
• “Rainbow of Smiles”; care packages mailed to homebound members Fall 2020
• Toys For Tots collection site
• Education Box Top collection for Donegal School District
• Collection of Eye Glasses for Lions Club benefits the Blind Association
• Mount Joy Food Bank collection
• Metal Can Tabs for Ronald McDonald House
• Annual “Dresses for Africa”; 298 completed at home and dropped off at Trinity
• Due to COVID, only served at Central PA Food Bank in Harrisburg
• 73 LWR Personal Care Kits assembled in September 2020
• Trinity continues to be the core group operating the Donegal Power Packs Project in its 6th full year of
distribution (2020/21)
Respectfully Submitted,
Elayne C Olson, Outreach Coordinator
The Comfort Stitchers of Trinity traditionally meet from September through May on the first Monday of
each month at 10:00 am and 6:00 pm. The group began 2020 with meetings at Trinity, moved to outdoor in
warmer weather during COVID, and then finished the year creating items individually from home.
The group consists of Trinity members, as well as friends and relatives of members, interested in knitting,
crocheting and looming for charity donations. The following gifts were created and donated by the Comfort
Stitchers in 2020:
•
•
•
•
•
•

57 washcloths
204 hats
43 prayer shawls
27 prayer squares
4 baby blanket
6 baptismal blankets

•
•
•
•
•
•

14 Warm Up America blankets
89 scarves
15 scarves to graduating seniors
03 traditional mantles
52 military mantles
26 tea-towel & washcloth sets

•
•
•
•
•

Trinity’s “Rainbow of Smiles” Project
U-Gro
ECHOS
East Donegal Food Bank
Mount Joy Furniture Bank

Items were gifted to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hospice
Hope Within Ministries
Our Home of Hope
Mount Joy Food Bank
Meals on Wheels
School District of Lancaster
Friends, family, TLC members, babies baptized,
community scarf bombing

Respectfully Submitted,
Karen Adams, Comfort Stitchers Coordinator
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2019 Congregational Mission Ministry Report
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Trinity’s scheduled trip to Guatemala for June 27th through July 4, 2020 was
cancelled. A full refund was issued by the airlines. Fortunately, down payments had not been sent to Servants
Hearts Ministries before the decision to cancel was made.
Our main goal of the trip was to assist in providing a well of clean accessible water to Village Hope
Orphanage. A decision was made to continue raising the $6,000 required for this project. As of December
2020, $5,294 has been received by Trinity members.
Planning of future trips has been put on hold until some normalcy returns and the health safety of volunteers
is cleared by Council and staff.
Respectfully Submitted,
Elayne C. Olson, Outreach Coordinator

Finance Committee
Treasurer: Wayne Chappel
Council Liaison: Harold Wilson
Business Manager: Jackie Rinehart
Committee Members: Julie Houseal, Harold Wilson
The Finance committee met monthly, several meetings were virtual, to review Trinity’s record of receipts and
disbursements, and to make recommendations to Council regarding investment vehicles, as needed. Overall,
we had a positive financial year with continued support from our congregation, particularly at the beginning
and end of the year. This was despite the world wide pandemic we experienced in 2020 which severely
disrupted in person worship for a majority of 2020. The shortfall in offerings to budget of $46,100 was offset
by the overage in interest income of $7,400 that exceeded budget and the great effort by the staff to manage
expenses that were lower than budget by $43,400. With a really strong push during the Christmas season from
the congregation, we were able to exceed budget by $4,700 in total for the year and end in a surplus position of
$1,800.
Due to limitations on gatherings, we have decided to delay the annual audit until sometime later in the year.
Once completed, I plan on submitting a report to Council for the summary of the audit’s findings and
suggestions for improvement opportunities.
Respectfully submitted,
Wayne E Chappel
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Property Committee
Committee Chair: Open
Council Liaison: Casey Kraus
The Property Committee functions as a task group in coordination with the staff to perform needed
maintenance on the building and grounds. They are available on an “as needed basis” to support our staff
when needs arise. Their efforts have allowed Trinity to keep costs down while keeping the facility functional
and attractive.
March 2020 brought the closing of our buildings due to the COVID 19 pandemic; however, maintaining the
building and property continued.
2020 Highlights:
The year began with some roofing and spouting repairs to Trinity Place. Additional sealing was also
needed for the flat roof over the offices.
March 2020 brought a small hole near the parking lot which was repaired and determined not to be a
significant “sink hole.”
Mount Joy Borough requested our trees along Main Street to be trimmed. Timber Tree Services was
hired and task completed. While here, we had them remove a diseased tree from our auxiliary lot
landscape.
Willet Hauser began the work on restoration of Trinity’s stained glass windows in December 2020.
The three windows requiring complete restoration were removed, openings boarded, and windows
taken to their facility. We have been informed the restoration of the three windows is complete, and
Willet Hauser hopes to return in March 2021 to reinstall and begin working on the remaining 33
stained glass windows at Trinity. The project is expected to last several months and workers will be on
site for much of that time. As part of the project, the windows will be covered in vented tempered
glass. This covering will protect the windows and greatly add to the insulation of the building. Cost of
the project is approximately $153,000 with $77,111 donated at the close of December 2020; however,
the congregation has set aside the needed funds for the project from congregational reserve.
We held a spring clean-up day and continued roadside trash pick-up as part of the “Adopt a Highway”
program. Due to COVID19, this project was only completed once when in a typical year they would be
scheduled for spring and fall.
Following our annual elevator inspection, we were notified that it was unsafe for use and must be shut
down. Research has started on “next steps.”
Susquehanna Mechanical continues to provide service when we call for assistance. We may not have
used the building heavily in 2020, but calls were needed when toilets weren’t working properly or
faucets, sinks and drains had issues.
In addition, they continue to handle our general maintenance check on the HVAC systems and were
able to secure REMI HALO’s for installation in much of our system. These units use a plasma
generated light to kill COVID-19 and other contaminants. (They do not eliminate the need for
masking.)
Wizard Lock was hired to change our lock system. All outer doors to the church building and Trinity
Place have had the locks replaced and are accessible electronically through the VIZPIN APP.
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In addition, a doorbell was placed outside the rear, double glass entrance doors and can be monitored by
personnel in the church office. (If you come to the church during office hours and the door is locked, please
find the bell on the left hand wall around the back glass doors.)
Attic windows in Trinity Place needed repairs. A call to member, Allan Crist was made and he was
contracted for the repairs.
Trinity continues to hold contracts for services through:
Ehrlich Pest Control (bi-annual spraying)
Kyle’s Outdoor Services (lawn mowing and snow removal)
So much of what occurs at Trinity only happens because of our wonderful volunteers. Special thanks to all
of those who weed, mulch, water, and tend to the many tasks that keep our garden beds beautiful. Thanks, as
well, to the many who use their skills to help us with indoor repairs and maintenance. Your service to
Trinity is appreciated and essential!
If you are interested in serving with this committee, or helping around the church when needed, please
contact the church office. Thank you to all who seek to keep our church beautiful, safe and in good repair.
Respectfully submitted,
Trinity Staff

Fellowship Committee
Co-Chairpersons: Tina Ahrens and Linda Umberger
Council Liaison: Tina Ahrens
Committee Members: Alan and Carol Crist, Ann & Rick Divet, Jim and Yvonne Geiger, Harry & Carol
Markovits-Goehring, Madolin Heisey, Pete & Gail Peterman, Jim Rintz, Kate Thome, Linda & Dick
Umberger, Gail Fridy, Molly Johndro
The committee organized/assisted with the following activities in 2020:
Community Meal for Clothing Giveaway on January 25, 2020
All remaining events for 2020 were cancelled due to the COVID-19 Crisis.
Respectfully submitted,
Tina Ahrens & Linda Umberger
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February 23, 2020

Tom Schulz, Council President, called the Congregational Meeting to order following the early service. The
purpose of the meeting was to 2019 Financial Report, and announce 2020 Council Officers.
Tom reported that 2018 was a great year at Trinity and that we are doing good work. He encouraged
everyone to serve. He thanked the Pastors and staff for their continued hard work.

Copies of the Annual Congregational Reports and Financial audit were available. A motion was made by
Mark Spiridigliozzi and seconded by Trobe Barnitz to approve the 2019 Congregational Meeting Minutes as
written.
A motion was made by Mark Spiridigliozzi and seconded by Charles Peterman to approve the 2019 Bishop,
Pastors, Staff and Committee Reports.
The 2019 Audit was completed with no significant findings to report. Tom thanked the Audit 2019 Financial
Reports. A motion was made by Tom Parker and seconded by Scott Noon ot approve the 2019 Financial
Reports.
Tom announced the council officers for 2020 as follows: himself as president, Jessica Dinkel as vice
president, Tina Ahrens as secretary, and Wayne Chappel continuing as treasurer.
The Congregational Meeting was recessed and carried over to the next services. The motion carried
following unanimous verbal vote during each meeting segment. There were no questions or discussions
brought forward at subsequent meetings.
Following the 11:00am meeting, Scott Noon moved for adjournment, with a second by Georgie Reardon.
Those present voted unanimously to adjourn. The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Tina Ahrens
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December 6, 2020

Tom Schulz, Council President, called the Congregational Meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. The purpose of the
meeting was to adopt the proposed 2021 budget and elect new council members.
Proposed 2021 Budget
Copies of the proposed 2021 budget were distributed via email. The congregation voted unanimously at the
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. services, and during the Zoom meeting to approve the 2021 proposed budget.
Election of 2021-2023 Council Members
Motion to accept the nominations of Tina Ahrens, Savannah Brosky, and Tony Myers was made by Herb
Weller and seconded by Harry Goehring at the 9:00 a.m. service. Biographies of all three candidates were
available. The congregation voted unanimously at the 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. services, and during the
Zoom meeting to elect the new candidates to council.
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Larry Boozer and seconded by Jim Geiger. The meeting
adjourned at 11:12 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Tina Ahrens

Statement of Cash Flow - December 31, 2020

GENERAL
FUNDS
Beginning Balance January 1, 2020
Offering Receipts
Investment Income
Operating Expenses
Change in Liabilities

$200,807.41

OUTREACH
FUNDS
$3,494.37
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TRINITY
FUNDS
$67,547.47

$221,371.84

$74,922.06
(75,041.40)

Trinity Gifts
Disbursements

$170,281.62
(96,810.38)

Endowments Received
Trinity Loan Repayment
Disbursements

Ending Balance December 31, 2020

$328,387.63

RESTRICTED
ENDOWMENTS

$471,680.18
62,920.08
(532,796.02)
66,952.50

Outreach Gifts
Disbursements

YTD Increase/(Decrease)

ENDOWMENT
FUNDS

$301.97
$162,338.86
($5,991.11)

$0.00
(2,801.64)

$68,756.74

($119.34)

$73,471.24

$156,649.72

($2,801.64)

$269,564.15

$3,375.03

$141,018.71

$485,037.35

$218,570.20

Total Cash

$1,117,565.44

Reconciliation to Balance Sheet
Total Assets BS
$1,422,947.66
Less Loan BS
$305,382.22
Net Cash
$1,117,565.44
Variance

$0.00

Balance Sheet - December 31, 2020
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December 31
2019

December 31
2020

82,605.64
58,215.99
47,000.00
577,716.43
56,070.66
339,227.66

279,394.36
158,473.73
47,000.00
579,428.33
53,269.02
305,382.22

1,160,836.38

1,422,947.66

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

Other Payables
Construction Loan - Trinity Endow.
Credit Card Payables
SBA PPP Loan *
Total Other Payables

339,227.66
1,135.87
0.00

305,382.22
2,409.37
65,679.00

340,363.53

373,470.59

Designated Funds
Endowment Fund
Schock Library Fund
Organ Fund
Scholarship Fund
Memorial Fund
Mission Fund
Total Designated Funds

318,596.58
145,570.66
24,586.91
4,214.27
9,791.04
47,000.00

480,935.44
142,769.02
24,586.91
4,214.27
4,101.90
47,000.00

549,759.46

703,607.54

ASSETS

Name

Checking Account
UCB Money Market
ELCA Mission Bond
Investments (MM, CDs, Savings)
Library Stock
Loan from Endowment Fund

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Payroll Payables
Federal W/H
FICA W/H
State W/H
Lancaster County W/H
Local Service Tax
Total Payroll Payables

Outreach Funds
Blessed Bundles
Comfort Stitchers
Rocky Boy
Friends of Luther Acres
Discretionary Needs
Guatemala Well
Sunday School Funds
Donegal Power Packs Project
Total Outreach Funds

594.46
737.64
90.00
125.78
1,832.73
242.28
19.17
(147.69)

619.96
752.15
40.00
125.78
1,542.75
92.39
2.00
200.00

3,494.37

3,375.03

Name

Trinity Funds
Mom's Group
Property Improvements
Designated Gift
Stained Glass Restoration
Social Ministry Projects
The Timbers
Chancel Flowers
Quilt Group
Youth Fund
Mission Trips
Spark Teams
Sr. High Pilgrimage
Soderholm/Ruhl Youth Mission
Holiday Memorials
Choir Camp
Audio/Visual Equipment
Special Appeal
Wedding
Building Use
Camp Scholarships
Music Ministry Fund
Capital Campaign
Schock Library Book/Resources
Total Trinity Funds
Total Designated Funds

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

Equity
Equity - Current Year

TOTAL NET ASSETS
TOTAL LIAB. AND NET ASSETS

December 31
2019

December 31
2020

178.95
1,051.47
5.00
0.00
317.64
10.00
(284.36)
220.30
17,632.92
10,274.40
4,112.08
0.00
15,624.51
1,085.37
900.38
750.00
30.00
(75.00)
11,669.58
50.00
0.00
670.00
3,324.23
67,547.47

178.95
1,051.47
5.00
58,555.59
317.64
10.00
(382.48)
220.30
23,439.03
16,127.53
0.00
1,500.00
15,624.51
835.37
900.38
464.86
30.00
(75.00)
18,119.58
50.00
390.00
670.00
2,985.98
141,018.71

620,801.30

848,001.28

961,164.83

1,221,471.87

178,756.51
20,915.04

199,671.55
1,804.24

199,671.55

201,475.79

1,160,836.38

1,422,947.66

* Trinity applied for and received a Small Business Administration
Payroll Protection Program loan in the amount of $65,679. As of the
end of the year the loan was not forgiven. It is expected the full
amount will be forgiven in 2021.

2020 Income & Expense and 2021 Approved Budget
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2020
Budget

2020
Actual

Offerings
Unified Envelopes
Easter
Thanksgiving
Christmas
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Total Offerings

488,900.00
5,700.00
1,000.00
10,000.00
550.00
850.00
507,000.00

463,425.88
2,143.30
520.00
5,306.00
130.00
155.00
471,680.18

(25,474.12)
(3,556.70)
(480.00)
(4,694.00)
(420.00)
(695.00)
(35,319.82)

Interest Income
UNCB Money Market
Lanco FCU Savings Interest
Trust Fund Interest
Investment Interest
Thrivent Choice Income
Other Income
Total Interest Income

500.00
10.00
50,000.00
1,450.00
3,600.00
0.00
55,560.00

257.74
12.77
57,617.71
1,250.38
3,777.00
4.48
62,920.08

(242.26)
2.77
7,617.71
(199.62)
177.00
4.48
7,360.08

300.00
10.00
50,000.00
1,100.00
3,500.00
0.00
54,910.00

562,560.00

534,600.26

(27,959.74)

572,270.00

Line Description
INCOME

TOTAL INCOME

Variance

Positive/(Negative)

2021
Budget
499,260.00
5,700.00
1,000.00
10,000.00
550.00
850.00
517,360.00

EXPENSES

Outreach Expenses
Regular Benevolence
Fire Dept. Mount Joy
Lancaster Council of Churches
Susquehanna Valley EMS
Total Outreach Expense
Worship/Music Expense
Worship Supplies
Musicians/Supply Organist
Cantatas
Robe Cleaning
Offering Envelopes
Organ/Piano Maintenance
Total Worship/Music Exp.
Education Expenses
Education Expense
Vacation Bible School
Confirmation
Sr. High Pilgrimage
Church Camp
Adult Education Expense
Total Education Expenses

36,000.00
400.00
500.00
200.00
37,100.00

36,000.00
400.00
500.00
200.00
37,100.00

3,000.00
1,850.00
2,500.00
400.00
2,700.00
1,600.00
12,050.00

4,849.30
1,500.00
0.00
0.00
1,708.08
1,383.25
9,440.63

(1,849.30)
350.00
0.00
400.00
991.92
216.75
2,609.37

4,105.92
(87.85)
0.00
1,500.00
0.00
149.97
5,668.04

(605.92)
3,087.85
0.00
0.00
4,000.00
350.03
6,831.96

3,500.00
3,000.00
0.00
1,500.00
4,000.00
500.00
12,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

36,000.00
400.00
500.00
200.00
37,100.00
3,000.00
1,850.00
0.00
400.00
2,700.00
1,600.00
9,550.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
0.00
1,500.00
4,000.00
500.00
12,500.00

2020 Income & Expense and 2021 Approved Budget
Line Description

Youth Expenses
Youth Activities
Youth Fund/Events
Total Youth Expenses

2020
Budget

2020
Actual

6,500.00
4,000.00
10,500.00

987.85
4,000.00
4,987.85

Evangelism Expenses
Evangelism Communication
Advertising
Stewardship
Timbers
Small Groups
Total Evangelism Expenses

600.00
560.00
1,000.00
500.00
0.00
2,660.00

Outreach Expenses
Outreach Committee Expense
Comfort Stitchers
Total Outreach Expenses
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Variance

Positive/(Negative)

2021
Budget

5,512.15
0.00
5,512.15

6,500.00
4,000.00
10,500.00

496.99
0.00
0.00
0.00
336.78
833.77

103.01
560.00
1,000.00
500.00
(336.78)
1,826.23

600.00
560.00
1,000.00
500.00
0.00
2,660.00

1,150.00
175.00
1,325.00

590.84
103.98
694.82

559.16
0.00
630.18

1,150.00
175.00
1,325.00

393,404.79

387,663.49

5,741.30

390,403.19

Administration Expenses
Travel Allowance
Office Supplies
Postage
Office Equipment Lease/Maintenance
Synod Assembly Expenses
Miscellaneous
Church Insurance
Total Administrative Expenses

1,500.00
3,400.00
2,500.00
18,110.00
760.00
1,400.00
9,900.00
37,570.00

420.33
2,290.98
3,455.89
16,904.87
0.00
1,855.81
10,063.48
34,991.36

1,079.67
1,109.02
(955.89)
1,205.13
760.00
(455.81)
(163.48)
2,578.64

1,500.00
3,400.00
2,500.00
19,370.00
760.00
1,500.00
10,100.00
39,130.00

Property Expenses
Building Maintenance
Outside Maintenance
Utilities
Telephone/Internet
Trinity Place
Total Property Expenses

20,000.00
8,000.00
30,000.00
3,500.00
4,100.00
65,600.00

19,255.08
4,625.25
19,207.85
2,995.34
4,547.89
50,631.41

744.92
3,374.75
10,792.15
504.66
(447.89)
14,968.59

20,000.00
8,000.00
30,000.00
3,500.00
4,100.00
65,600.00

Total Fellowship Expenses

3,500.00

743.66

2,756.34

3,500.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

40.99
0.00
40.99

TOTAL EXPENSES

576,209.79

532,796.02

43,413.77

572,268.19

NET INCOME

(13,649.79)

1,804.24

15,454.03

1.81

Total Salaries & Benefits Expense

Schock Library
Choir Music
Books/Audio Visual
Total Schock Library Expense

(40.99)
0.00

(40.99)

0.00
0.00
0.00

Outreach/Trinity Funds Summary
January 1, 2020 - December 31, 2020
Description
Outreach Funds
Mount Joy Helping Services
Comfort Stitchers
Rocky Boy
Friends of Luther Acres
Discretionary Needs
Sunday School Offerings
Lutheran Camping Corporation
Water Street Ministries
World Hunger
Lancaster County Food Hub
Heifer Project
Guatemala Well
Blessed Bundles
Lutheran World Relief
Habitat for Humanity
Disaster Relief
Donegal Power Packs Project

Opening
Balance

Receipts

Disbursements

Ending
Balance

$9,162.45
234.05
260.00
0.00
2,504.00
283.45
4,500.00
164.00
260.00
5,500.00
10.00
5,051.72
25.50
147.00
415.00
455.00
2,339.89

$9,162.45
219.54
310.00
0.00
2,793.98
300.62
4,500.00
164.00
260.00
5,500.00
10.00
5,201.61
0.00
147.00
415.00
455.00
1,992.20

$0.00
752.15
40.00
125.78
1,542.75
2.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
92.39
619.96
0.00
0.00
0.00
200.00

$3,494.37

$31,312.06

$31,431.40

$3,375.03

Trinity Funds
Mom's Group
Property Improvements
Stained Glass Restoration
Designated Gift
Social Ministry Projects
11:00 Adult Sunday School
Chancel Flowers
Quilt Group
Youth Fund
Mission Trips
Bagel Café
Spark Teams
Senior High Pilgrimage
Camp Scholarships
Soderholm/Ruhl Youth Mission Fund
Holiday Memorials
Choir Camp
Audio/Visual Equipment
Special Appeal
Wedding
Building Use/Congregational Support
Music Ministry Fund
Capital Campaign
Property Capital Improvements
Schock Library Books/Resources
Total Trinity Funds

$178.95
1,051.47
0.00
5.00
317.64
10.00
(284.36)
220.30
17,632.92
10,274.40
0.00
4,112.08
0.00
50.00
15,624.51
1,085.37
900.38
750.00
30.00
(75.00)
11,669.58
0.00
670.00
0.00
3,324.23
$67,547.47

$0.00
0.00
77,110.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
629.88
0.00
5,806.11
11,864.08
586.00
0.00
1,500.00
0.00
0.00
20.00
0.00
285.14
0.00
0.00
7,168.53
390.00
0.00
0.00
2,701.42
$108,061.72

$0.00
0.00
18,554.97
0.00
0.00
0.00
728.00
0.00
0.00
6,010.95
586.00
4,112.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
270.00
0.00
570.28
0.00
0.00
718.53
0.00
0.00
0.00
3,039.67
$34,590.48

$178.95
1,051.47
58,555.59
5.00
317.64
10.00
(382.48)
220.30
23,439.03
16,127.53
0.00
0.00
1,500.00
50.00
15,624.51
835.37
900.38
464.86
30.00
(75.00)
18,119.58
390.00
670.00
0.00
2,985.98
$141,018.71

Total Outreach & Trinity Funds

$71,041.84

$139,373.78

$66,021.88

$144,393.74

Total Outreach Funds

$0.00
737.64
90.00
125.78
1,832.73
19.17
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
242.28
594.46
0.00
0.00
0.00
(147.69)
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Designated Funds Report
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Building Fund
Balance January 1, 2020
Loan from Endowment Fund
Income:
Loan from Endowment Fund
Expense:
Building Fund Contributions
Balance December 31, 2020

Memorial Fund

($339,227.66)
0.00
33,845.44

Balance January 1, 2020
Income - Memorial Gifts
Sandra Jones
Clair Miller
Don Miller
Robert Zink
Total Income

$9,791.04
126,493.42
125.00
2,000.00
176.97
128,795.39

($305,382.22)

Scholarship Fund
Balance January 1, 2020
Income
Expense:

$4,214.27
0.00
0.00

Balance December 31, 2020

$4,214.27

Expense - Transfers
Sandra Jones - Endowment Fund
Don Miller - Endowment Fund
Wireless Mics
Total Expense
Balance December 31, 2020

(126,493.42)
(2,000.00)
(5,991.11)
(134,484.53)
$4,101.90

Endowment Fund

Organ Fund
Balance January 1, 2020
Income
Expense:

$24,586.91
0.00
0.00

Balance December 31, 2020

$24,586.91

Mission Fund
Balance January 1, 2020
Income
Expense:

$47,000.00
0.00
0.00

Balance December 31, 2020

$47,000.00

P. Franck and Clara S. Schock
Memorial Library Fund
Balance January 1, 2020
(CD & Stock)
Income: Adjust stock value
Expense: Adjust stock value

$145,570.66

Balance December 31, 2020

$142,769.02

0.00
(2,801.64)

Balance January 1, 2020
Income:
Payment from Building Fund
Memorials
Expense:
Loan to Building Fund

$318,596.58

Balance December 31, 2020

$480,935.44

33,845.44
128,493.42
0.00

Invested Assets
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Trust Funds
Investments which donor(s) have established in trust through a commercial institution and in which Trinity
receives interest income to be used for the total scope of the church's ministry. The principal amount invested
in a "trust" is not available to Trinity.
Fund
Estimated Value
Trustee
$1,041,328.00
Wells Fargo
Elizabeth Everitt
Trinity receives 3/4 of interest distribution
$617,191.00
Wells Fargo
Franceanna Stoner
Trinity receives 1/2 of interest distribution
$122,727.00
Security National Trust Company
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin K. Weaver
$165,382.00
Security National Trust Company
John W. Dillinger

Endowment Funds
Investments which donor(s) have given to Trinity for the ongoing ministry of the church. At the January 27, 1980
Congregational Meeting, a policy was adopted regarding the gifts to Trinity: that monies received by Trinity from
wills, bequests, memorials or honorariums which are not designated, shall be handled by the Church Council in
the following ways:
1.) $2,000 or above shall be placed in appropriate trust funds or bonds in memory of the deceased with
income used to meet budget expense;
2.) Under $2,000 shall be placed in the Memorial fund and used (at the discretion of Council) for
appropriate memorials.
In April 1982, the amounts noted in 1.) and 2.) above were amended to $1,000. Thus, the Endowment
Fund grows as persons are memorialized at $1,000 or more and as people name Trinity as a
beneficiary in estate planning. The principal investment is managed by the Congregational Council
and/or Investment Committee and a report is made to the Congregational in the Annual Report.
Fund
Doris Stekervetz Oberholtzer
Sandra Jones
Mr. & Mrs. William Batzel
Mr. & Mrs. George Keener
Peggy L. Mowrer
Viola S. Kilgore
Dorothy Schock
Rev. & Mrs. W. Lester Koder
Rudy Soderholm
Kathryn A. Peiffer
Mr. & Mrs. George I. Rice
Wilma Dommel
Mr. & Mrs. Grant D. Gerberich
Mildred O. Booth
Clyde E. Gerberich
Lena Parker
Richard Heisey
Mary Feist
Dale W. Garber
Eugene & Anna Garber
Jean Gerberich
Ragnar & Mary Hallgren
Charles "Jack" Bennett
William Moyer
Reba Sebelist
Jack & Helen Breneman
Harold Schafer
Norman Z. Heisey
Roy Steinmetz
Marie Carson
Katherine Neal
Helen Kinsey

Value
164,272.55
126,493.42
78,000.00
63,922.64
54,434.38
38,225.00
28,300.00
24,025.00
20,000.00
19,000.00
19,000.00
15,000.00
10,500.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,050.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
4,625.00
3,840.00
3,020.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
2,700.00
2,550.00
2,550.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
2,500.00

Fund
Barb Klepper
Vernon Kinsey
Samuel & Mary Jane Harnish
Clarence & Ann Hollinger
Don Miller
Jeffrey Meckley, Jr.
Jeffrey Brown
Gerald Sheetz
Charles (Casey) Kraus, Jr.
Charles Ruhl
Gertrude Scheffler
Ervin Weaver
Luella Eshleman
Beulah Smith
Bruce Brown
Clyde Brinser
Elizabeth Klumpp
Nora Derr Aubel
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Bortzfield
Anna G. Buohl
Mrs. Marian A. (Bortzfield) Forry
Elsie Lefever
Levi Ricksecker
Marie Schaefer
Pauline G. Smith
O. K. Snyder
Dorothy Wagner
Catherine Waltz
Carol Yocum
Theda Young
Honorariums

Value
2,305.00
2,205.00
2,020.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,970.00
1,490.00
1,470.00
1,365.00
1,345.00
1,295.00
1,210.00
1,176.75
1,135.00
1,100.00
1,035.00
1,027.92
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

Rev. David E. Klepper, Jr.

5,000.00

Restricted Funds
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Bequest from Dorothy E. Schock
" I give and bequeath my bank stock of the Union National
Financial Corporation (of the Union National Mount Joy Bank)
to the Trinity Lutheran Church of Mount Joy for the establishment
and maintenance of a memorial in honor of my parents, know as
the P. Franck Schock and Clara S. Schock Memorial Library Fund."
In May 2011, Union National Community Bank merged with
Province Bank to form Union Community Bank, a subsidiary
of Donegal Group, Inc.

Bequest from Kathryn Sauder
$85,000 for Trinity's Organ Fund received in 1997
Bequest from Ethel Good
$50,000 received in 1998. "It is my wish that the gift to Trinity Lutheran
Church be used in the Outreach Program of the Church. The principal
is invested in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America Mission Fund.
This fund supports the development of the new ELCA congregations.
Memorial Fund
Begun in September 1977, this fund is for the deposit of monies less
than $1,000 given in memory of persons. The fund is to be used
by the Congregational Council "for appropriate Memorial Fund
Expenses" (see policy under Endowment Funds).
Contributions and disbursements in this fund are reported annually
and a record of persons memorialized, together with donors, is
properly maintained. See Memorial Funds Financial Report for the
current year receipts and disbursements.

P. Franck and Clara S. Schock Memorial Library Fund
(3,786 shares of Donegal Group Inc. stock and an $89,500
certificate of deposit)

Designated Funds
Memorial, Honorariums or Bequests received by Trinity Lutheran Church that are designated for a particular fund or project.
These funds are expended in full or in part as needed in the specified fund or project. Due to space limitations, this list only includes

donations made in the last 20 years. A full list is available in the church office.
Wilma Dommel ………………………………………………………

$6,500.00

Glenn Nelson (2000) ………………………………………………

$5,000.00

Memorial from Florence Dommel for the
purchase and installation of a new carillon.

$1,000.00

G. F. Naugle (2000) …………………………………………………

$200.00

Mamie Goss (2000) …………………………………………………

$100.00

Memorial gift from Agnes Naugle
designated for the Stove Fund.

Memorial gift from John and Mary Ellen Steffy
designated for the Stove Fund.

$4,550.00

Presented in celebration of Frank's 75th
birthday by Frank and Dusty Young. Choir
chimes were purchased.

Casey and MaryAnn Kraus (2001) ……………………………

$740.00

Ethel Ercolino (2011) ………………………………………………

$500.00

Presented by family and friends in celebration
of Casey & MaryAnn's 50th wedding anniversary.
Memorial gift of Delilah Keller designated for
audio/visual equipment.

Charles & Elinore Ruhl (2012)……………………………….

$10,000.00

Memorial gift from children designated for
Audio/visual equipment & Youth Mission Fund.

James B. Heilig (2013)……………………………...…………..…
Memorial gifts designated for the Building Fund
in memory of James B. Heilig.

Mildred Hollinger (2014)………………………………….

$101.00

Memorial gifts designated for the Mission Fund

Memorial gift from Lorraine Meashey
designated for the Stove Fund.

Frank Young (2000) …………………………………………………

$20,000.00

Memorial gift from Jean Soderholm designated
for Youth Mission Fund.

Memorial gift from Jean Nelson and Family
designated for the Stove Fund.

Ray Sweigart (2000) …………………………………………………

Rudy Soderholm (2014)…………………………………………

$1,110.00

Ed Beardslee (2013-2016)…………………………………………

$5,000.00

Paul Linard (2015)……………………………………………..

$1,000.00

Peter Koder (2016)…………………………………………………

$1,000.00

Memorial gifts designated to the Music
Ministry Fund

Memorial gifts designated for Church Camp
Scholarships and Music Ministry Fund
Memorial gift designated for building
renovations.

Donald and Gladys Ney, Sr. (2016)…………………..

$15,000.00

Irvin and June Smith (2017)…………………………….

$13,000.00

Memorial gift from children and families
designated for new landscaping plan.
Memorial gift from Carol Miller for the
purchase of a Boston grand piano for
the sanctuary

John Fetzeck (2017)…………………………………………..

$1,328.00

The Rev. and Mrs. Lester Koder (2017)……………

$1,000.00

Memorial gifts given for groundskeeping
and ELCA Good Gifts/Heifer Project

Memorial gift from Grace Koder designated
for Discretionary Needs.

Statistical Report For 2020
Deaths
Ann Fitzkee
John Hydinger
Don Miller
Barb Rosenberry
Helen Sieber

Confirmands
Catherine Datorre
Heidi Enterline
Jillian Gensemer
Janelle Miller
Tim Stehman
Corrine Watson
Sophia Watson
Sarah Wauls
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New Members
Alta Moore

First Communion

Losses
Dan and Darlene Saylor
Jennifer and Hunter Kopple

Average Weekly Attendance:
In-person
Online
Baptized Members:
Confirmed Members:
Communing Members:

131
6330
746
752
759

Baptisms
Cameron Fellin
Will Furnia
Jax Heim
Harper Henry
Daniel Neideigh

Marriages
Derrick and Brittany Ellis
Ludmil and Lois Kosmela
Christian and Laura Savastano

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING OPENING LITURGY

Litany
L. O God of all power and love …
C. … we give thanks for your unfailing
presence.
L. O God of all power and love, we give
thanks …
C. … for the hope you provide in times
of uncertainty and loss.
L. O God of all power and love …
C. … we ask you to send your Holy
Spirit to enkindle in us your holy
fire.
L. O God of all power and love, we ask
you …
C. … to revive us to live as Christ’s
body in the world.
L. O God of all power and love, we ask
to be …
C. … a people who pray, worship,
learn, break bread, share life, heal
neighbors, bear good news, seek
justice, rest and grow in the Spirit.
L. O God of all power and love, we ask
you to be with us …
C. … wherever and however we gather.
Unite us in common prayer and
send us in common mission, that
we and the whole creation might
be restored and renewed, through
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Text: Mark Glaeser, b. 1956, and Donna Hanna, b. 1952
Text © 2003 Augsburg Fortress
Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid license from
copyright administrator.

In the early verses of Ephesians 4, the apostle Paul
writes to the Christians in Ephesus, a city on the
Aegean Sea at the mouth of a river and at the
intersection of three trading routes. The letter was
written about ten years after the church had started.
During the early years of this congregation, Jews and
Gentiles from several ethnicities and nationalities
had come together to form “one body.” Paul was
aware that they had done well and commended
them for their faith and love.
The word “one” appears more than seven times in
the first four verses. This reflects the importance Paul
gave to being called into the “unity of Christ.” He
wanted to note that, although many of the church
members came from far off, there is “one Lord, one
faith, one baptism.” This oneness reflects God’s gift
of reconciliation in Christ.
A second emphasis from Paul was that, as believers,
they were to “bear with one another in love.” This
would require humility, gentleness and patience as
each of them practiced their faith. It would require
tolerance to “maintain unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.”
A third emphasis was that each person had been
given gifts by God and that these gifts were given
to increase the whole. Because the Ephesian
church was a young congregation and its members
were just beginning in their faith journey, their
understandings were often tossed to and fro. But
as they grew in faith, each person contributed to
building up the body of Christ.
The fourth and final emphasis was that by “speaking
the truth in love,” each person must grow into Christ.
This means taking time to learn about one another
and their gifts. Knowing these gifts, we can do God’s
work both within and beyond the faith community.
When there are decisions to make or relationships
to reconcile, we know to begin with prayer and
reflection, always desiring to speak the truth in love
— not for our own benefit but for God’s glory, that
we might become more complete.

As our members and friends gather today, whether
face-to-face or online, we are reminded of our calling
into “unity in Christ.” We come from many places and
work in many contexts, and yet we recognize “one
Lord, one faith, one baptism.”
Whether new to a worshiping community or
further along the journey, we realize that humility,
gentleness and patience are required both in the
good times and especially in times of uncertainty
and struggle. God wants us to be more complete
through our work. Christ provides the way. The Holy
Spirit is with us for guidance and courage. Each of
us has been given the gifts to be complete, and
through our faithfulness we will grow stronger and
work together as one body.

Let us pray: Lord, let the words of the
apostle Paul dwell in us deeply. May we
embrace the reconciling power of oneness
with Christ. May this oneness guide our
congregation as we live into the new
realities of these times. As we meet new
partners in ministry, may we take time to
get to know them with patience, humility
and love. Help us to see how sharing our
gifts will make your work easier and more
fulfilling while bringing all of us closer
to Christ. May the blessings you give each
day strengthen us to a living, daring
confidence in your grace. Amen.

